
Robert Smith
Service Order Dispatcher

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

As a Service Order Dispatcher is Identifying and resolve issues to ensure that all company goals 
are met on time, Improving profitability through proactive pricing and receivables management, 
and also Developing or coaching a sales team to ensure that they meet revenue targets, Providing
training to sales personnel on how to properly handle customers.

SKILLS

Sales, Managing, Environmental Skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Service Order Dispatcher
ABC Corporation  December 2007 – 2022 
 Identified potential problems with warehouse operations that may impact customer delivery 

schedules or product quality.
 Prepared monthly reports for internal management including Warehouse inventory levels.
 Managed a high volume of customer service requests.
 Managed a high volume of customer service complaints.
 Provided excellent customer service and build strong relationships with customers.
 Communicated in a clear, concise, and effective manner.
 Created a positive and supportive environment within the company by maintaining a positive 

attitude while dealing with difficult customers.

Service Order Dispatcher
Delta Corporation  2006 – 2007 
 Answering phones Taking orders for maintenance requests Dispatching workers as needed by 

radio Calling for fire department or M.P.s as needed Data .
 Performed range control procedures using RF radios to ensure safety of WTA personnel 

Receptionist duties Worked with senior ranking military .
 Received, categorized, and dispatched maintenance Coordinated funding and maintenance of

vacant houses to requests from Military Housing occupants .
 Provided facility support to residents and all Navy commands at Naval Air Station Pensacola 

by answering trouble calls and issuing work orders as .
 Received, recorded, and distributed work orders to service crews upon customers request 

-Kept records of service calls and work orders, while .
 Pride Industries, 1200 Golden Key Cir #121, El Paso, TX 79925 November 2011- September 

2015 Service Order Dispatcher/Data Entry Entered information I.
 Answering phones Taking orders for maintenance requests Dispatching workers as needed by 

radio Calling for fire department or M.P.s as needed Data .

EDUCATION

MS
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